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Summer Concert Series at the Pool
Fridays –  
June 24th, July 29th, and August 26th

6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m. 

Please join us this summer at the pool, one Friday 
each month, for complimentary live entertainment 
(pool guest fees will be in effect).  Bring your 
family, friends, blankets, and lawn chairs to these 
fun filled summer nights at Lakewood Country Club 
for sunset viewing and live music.  All artists will 
perform on the lawn, the following Fridays this 
summer from 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m.  We are happy 
to bring this amazing and talented lineup into such 
a friendly outdoor setting that offers our Members 
and their guests the perfect summer escape.  

June 24th 
Featuring- Jakarta’s ‘JK4’, a five piece band who play  
old school funk and R&B.  

July 29th 
Featuring- Deborah Hill and the Sugardaddies, a trio  
who play a modern fusion of music including rock,  
swing, salsa, blues, and country.

August 26th  
Featuring- Joel Siemion who is an instrumental 
contemporary and smooth jazz musician. 

For more information about the summer 
concert series at the pool, please call  
303-233-4614. 
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June 
Remember to double-check your 
LCC calendar closely as June is a 
packed month with Scotch Matches, 
Lakewood Cup, Senior Club 
Championship, and “Rally for the 
Cure” golf events during the month.

Caddie Program 
Jake Jacobson, our Caddie Committee 
Chair this year, along with his Committee 
Members, Director of Golf, Tim Lollar, 
and his staff, particularly Ben and Ethan, 
have been riding herd on the new troop 
of caddies this season. Please take some 
time to thank them for continuing the 
tradition that we have at Lakewood 
CC of being one of the best caddie 
programs you can find today. Thanks 
should also go to the many Members 
who have volunteered their time this 
year to train the new caddies and refresh 
the memories of the returning caddies.  
Lastly and importantly, the supporters 
at LCC of the WGA Evans Scholar’s Par 
Club program should give themselves a 
big pat on the back as LCC perennially 
ranks in the top three in the State for 
this program and in the top 25 in the 
nation. I believe there is no better way 
to enjoy the game of golf than to walk 
and take a caddie. I would encourage all 
players to give it a try if you never have.

Projects 
Current Projects 
#7 tee box and retaining wall 
reconstruction are complete with the 
exception of some additional vegetation 
for aesthetics that will be added, 
and the Board and I have received 
virtually 100% positive comments. I 
want to commend Lance and Chris 
Swim for getting this project done 
on time and slightly under budget.

The pool bar construction has 
been a little more challenging for 
various reasons, but I believe the 
final judgement on that project 

will be very positive and I hope to 
share many a cocktail there with 
fellow Members this summer!

Future 
Mark Wehrle held his first Long 
Range Planning Committee (“LRPC”) 
meeting and I think he has skillfully put 
together a terrific Committee that is 
appropriately diverse and should offer 
the gamut of Member viewpoints.  This 
has been, and will continue to be, an 
extremely beneficial standing Committee 
for our Board and for our Club.

LCC Golf Course – The Gem of our Club 
I think I’d be in crowded company at 
our Club with my opinion that our golf 
course at LCC is one of the nicest (thanks 
to Chris Swim and his staff) and most 
fun in the state. It is a course that can 
be played day-in and day-out and never 
gets boring because of the excellent 
design of our golf holes over the years.  
It is the asset our Membership revolves 
around! Of course, LCC has limited land, 
which has never kept the course from 
being spectacular. We’ve not had a 
major re-design of any significant type 
since 1961.  I believe that optimizing 
the beautiful piece of land that we 
have for our golf course, though a 
delicate process, can prove to be a 
fortuitous step in our Club’s history.  

As many of you likely understand, golf 
course design is every bit as complex 
as residential housing architecture, if 
not more, and those that are the best 
at their job are few and far between.  
There are some rock-stars in the golf 
course architecture business as there 
are in any other skilled, professional 
endeavor. We’ve been very lucky 
as a Club to have had a couple of 
the past hall-of-fame-level rock-star 
designers design LCC’s golf course – 
Tom Bendelow and Donald Ross.  
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June 2016 at 
LCC – Spring 
right into 
Summer!

Wow, springtime 
just snuck by with 
barely a “hello”!  
A little more 
than a quarter 
of the way 
through the year 

and I have to give a big shout out 
to all of the Directors on the Board 
this year.  I felt we had a strong BOD 
going into the year and they have 
more than lived up to expectations.  

Mike Potestio has taken on the 
extremely important task of running the 
Membership Committee and I’m happy to 
report that, as of this writing, we have a 
full Membership and one on the waiting 
list!  Bill Pruter is a natural to run Finance 
and thus far, YTD, we are a little more 
than $100k favorable to budget.  Jake 
Jacobson has done a terrific job utilizing 
his great golf knowledge while running 
Green Committee and navigating a 
tricky spring season that included a 
surprise irrigation challenge – I think you 
would agree with me that the course 
is in spectacular shape! Peter Urquhart 
has been just “bonzer” with Facilities 
Committee and, as of this writing, it 
appears we are on the brink of a newly 
tiled, fully-functional men’s steam room!  
Running Golf Committee is second nature 
for Tim Brooks and the season is cranking 
into full gear as we all await another epic 
Sliceroo in July!  Brand new to the Board 
this year, Tom Piercy is wasting no time 
adding keen imagination and ingenuity 
to Board discussions, as well as to our 
Club’s programs and social events with a 
summer full of fun ahead of us! As a 1st 
year Director, Danette Reagan has added 
invaluable perspective in general, and to 

LCC women’s golf in particular. Finally, 
Mike Margonie has lent experienced 
construction project management insight 
and Board counsel to our larger projects 
being worked on this year, including 
hole #’s 7 and 18. The Board meetings 
wouldn’t run smoothly without the dual 
wisdom of Past President, Mark Wehrle, 
and Club Counsel, Gary Polidori. I would 
also like to recognize how extremely 
valuable it has been that this year’s 
BOD has been getting such encouraging 
support of past Directors and Presidents. 
Of course, in all cases on an operational 
basis, Lance and his LCC staff have done 
the heavy lifting and made being part of 
the BOD a pleasure for all of us Directors. 
I hope you all appreciate such a strong 
group of Directors as much as I do!

Events 
Derby Day Dinner and Tournament 
Derby Day Dinner was once again a 
tremendous way to kick off LCC’s golf 
season with delicious food and great 
celebration.  We honored Tim Lollar and 
our terrific Golf staff and, of course, 
much of the evening centered on our 
new Member of the Year, Rick VanDyke.  
We recognized Rick’s unparalleled  
competitive golf resume and service to 
the Club assembled over his many years 
at LCC (including 7 Club Championships!) 
and had some very heartfelt tributes by 
Rick’s closest Lakewood friends with a 
little bit of very clever roasting thrown 
in. Please congratulate Rick when you 
see him. He will be MOY ALL year!

Windy, wet, and cold pretty much sums 
up the actual Derby Day Tournament.   
I think this year’s Derby Day was a 
perfect example of the old saying 
that “it’s not whether you win or lose, 
it’s how much fun you can have in 
the rain”…or something like that!

president’s letter
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Throughout April and May, the 2016 caddie candidates were trained and 
evaluated.  Members of the Caddie Committee and the Golf Pro Shop 
staff were with the caddies covering all of the necessary duties required 
to be a successful LCC caddie. This year, we plan to have 50-60 caddies 
available for the Membership. Please call our Caddiemaster; Ethan 
Malzahn, PGA, at least one day in advance to request caddie service.  
The advance notice enables us to properly schedule the caddies and meet 
your needs. We thank you in advance for your support of this program.  
Caddie fees are: “Junior” Rank- $25, “A” Rank - $30, and “Honor” 
Rank - $35. Caddie rates do not include gratuity. Reminder – Our 
annual $25 billing for the Evans-Eisenhower scholarship program will 
be sent out in the July billing. If you do not wish to participate, please 
inform the Golf Pro Shop staff or the Accounting Department staff. 
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Course: 
As we enter our 
busy months, the 
course will get 
maximum usage.  
Here are a few 
reminders to help 
keep the course in 
prime condition: 
(1) sand/seed mix 
is provided on 
your carts, please 

fill your divots and any others, (2) rake 
the bunkers when you exit, (3) please be 
aware of wet conditions when driving 
carts, (4) do not drive within 50 feet of 
the greens, and finally, we absolutely 
have the best putting greens and to 
maintain these conditions, we need the 
Membership to please repair any ball 
marks on the putting surfaces.  

Safety:
We would like to remind the Membership 
of specific safety areas: 1) please wait for 
players to leave the cart parking areas 
on holes #2, #7, #9, and #17, 2) do not 
hit driving range balls over the fence, 
3) serious injury can occur by driving 

up to #12 via the cart path coming 
down from #6 tee. Also, the player 
is responsible for any damages 
occurring within or without the 
Lakewood Country Club boundaries.  
This includes windshields on 6th Avenue.

Scotch:
The first round of the Scotch matches 
are about complete and second round 
matches are underway. Starting at the 
round of 16, matches will be posted on the 
message board; so, you may participate 
in the gallery of “Scotch Watchers”. We 
would like to remind the Membership 
that carts for Scotch watchers will be 
available (if there is no Member play 
scheduled). If we have scheduled tee 
times, players have first priority for 
golf carts. Please check in with the Golf 
Pro Shop. Good luck to all participants.

Sincerely,

Tim Lollar 
Director of Golf 
tlollar@lakewoodcountryclub.net

pro’s newsletter

An emerging and quickly-becoming-
established new rock-star on the scene 
today is Gil Hanse, designer of several 
famous courses (including the Olympic 
golf course for the Summer Olympics this 
year in Rio de Janeiro) and famous golf 
course refurbishments already with a 
huge portion of his body of work being 
refurbishment of famous Donald Ross 
courses.  Gil has indicated a willingness 
to perform the actual implementation 
of his plan at LCC.  I view this as a 
unique opportunity for our Club.

I would encourage everyone to read 
our LRPC Chair, Mark Wehrle’s very 
thoughtful discussions on Gil, golf course 

design, and the benefits of the LCC 
Master Plan design that Gil put together 
several years ago.  Last month’s column 
by Mark was a terrific summary of the 
history of LCC’s golf course design and 
this month’s column is a particularly 
interesting discussion about Gil’s exciting 
re-design thoughts on hole #’s 1 and 14.   

Enjoy the early summer, I’ll see you 
around the Club, and don’t forget 
to keep those new Member 
referrals coming our way! 

Wyck J. Brown 
President 
wyck.brown@alpsinc.com

Junior Golf: 
The 2016 Junior Golf Program will begin 
on June 1st. On Wednesday mornings, the 
golf course will be available after 10:00 
a.m. for our Members. Reminder – We 
would like to remind our Juniors they are 
not allowed on the driving range from 
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on the weekdays.  

Handicaps: 
Please remember to post all scores.  If you 
play 6-12 holes, a 9-hole score should be 
recorded and if you play 13 or more holes, 
an 18-hole score should be recorded.  If the 
Golf Pro Shop is closed, please slide your 
scorecards under the door and the staff 
will post for you.

Pace Of Play: 
We would like to thank the Membership 
for following the pace of play guidelines.  
Most all rounds are now played in four 
hours or less and with your continued 
awareness, this expected pace will be 
maintained throughout the season.  Once 
again, a group’s position is directly behind 
the group in front at all times.  If there is a 
gap, the group must either close the gap, 
or let faster players through. 

Father’s Day Sale
June 14th – 19th      
Men’s Clothing –  

an additional 20% off the Member price

(In-stock soft good items only)

Father’s Day Tournament
Sunday, June 19th        

$10 entry fee per player

Two divisions:  
Father/Son and Father/Daughter 

Gross and Net Winners 
Peoria Handicap System for  

Non-Handicap Players

Course Availability
Please note that the golf course will not 

be available until after 10:00 a.m. on 
Wednesdays in June and 
 July due to Junior Golf.

Tee Times
Due to the high demand for our tee times 
during the summer months, if you have to 
cancel your time, please be considerate of 
your fellow Members and let the Golf Pro 

Shop staff know as soon as possible. 
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June
Wednesday, 1st  Junior Golf Opening Day – Course Closed Until 10:00 a.m. 

Saturday, 4th  Match Play Championship (Round 1 & 2)

Sunday, 5th      Match Play Championship (Rounds 3 & Finals)

Tuesday, 7th  Rally for the Cure Event  
 (Course available approximately 1:30 p.m.)

Friday, 10th    Lakewood Cup – Captain’s Dinner (6:30 p.m. Cocktails)

Saturday, 11th     Lakewood Cup

Sunday, 12th     Lakewood Cup – 8:30 a.m. Shotgun

Saturday, 18th  Beat the Pro/Callaway Demo Day (12:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.)

Sunday, 19th     Father’s Day

Thursday, 23rd   Horserace (Scotch Format- 4:00 p.m. Shotgun)

Saturday, 25th Senior Club Championship

Sunday, 26th  Senior Club Championship

Lightning Policy
Lakewood Country Club subscribes to a 
local weather alert system that warns us 
of ground lightning strikes within five 
miles and impending storms.  

When we receive weather alerts, the Golf 
Pro Shop Staff will sound a series of three 
short blasts on the sirens to signal the 
mandatory closure of the course. When 
you hear these sirens, you must mark 
your golf ball and immediately proceed 
to the nearest shelter. Our staff will assist 
any walkers who wish to return to the 
Clubhouse. Once the danger has passed, 
one long blast will signal the course is 
“safely” available for play.

Dress Code - 2016
We would like to inform the Membership 
of the Lakewood Country Club dress 
code. In an attempt to become more in 
tune with some of today’s fashions, yet, 
maintain the level of respectability that 
our traditions warrant, please adhere to 
the following:

•	 All	shirts	must	be	tucked	in	with	the	
exception of full-button camp shirts 
(Tommy Bahama style).

•	 Hats	with	bills	must	be	worn	forward	at	
all times.  

•	 Jeans/denim,	workout	attire,	and	cargo	
pants/shorts or baggy shorts of any kind 
are not permitted.

•	 Flip	Flops	are	not	appropriate	 
golf attire.

Thank you for your compliance and please 
inform your guests of this policy.  

Low Net      
May 3rd       

A  0-19
Jane Anhold 77

B  20-29
Jeane’ Havey  74
Carol Fontane 77
Kathy Kenny 78
Fran Nelsen 78

C  30-35
Nola Lazzeri 74
Maia Rudibaugh 80
Nancy Keltner 87
Danette Reagan 94

D  36-40
Lori Mitchell 74
Lisa Jones 77
Sheila McGee 81
Donna Antonoff 81

E  9 Hole Players
Mary Jo Halfen 38
Jackie Mathews 39
Cheryl Kennedy 39
Helen Shreves  
& Helen Payne 40

Points for Putts     
May 5th       

A  0-19
Stephanie White 31

B  20-29
Paula Margonie 40
Carol Fontane 38
Nona Radin 37
Kathy Kenny &  
Fran Nelsen 36 

C  30-35
Nola Lazzeri  41
Julia Blackford 39
Nancy Keltner 37
Danette Reagan 36

D  36-40
Cheryl Kennedy 40
Kim Parr 38
Sheila McGee 38
Peggy Cruger 37

E  9 Hole Players
Cathy McWilliams 38
Lisa Jones 39
Maree Jacks-Diegel 40
Sue Hopkins 43

Odds Out Evens In  
May 10th        

A  0-19
Jane Anhold 40

B  20-29
Lisa Urquhart 38
Stephanie White 42
Barbara Mendel 47
Nona Radin 37 

C  30-35
Lisa Paterson 30
Kay Slota 37
Sue Hopkins 38
Nola Lazzeri 40

D  36-40
Kelly Woodward 34
Mary Jo Halfen 39
Lori Mitchell 40
Peggy Cruger 40

E  9 Hole Players
Maree Jacks-Diegel 43
Helen Payne 43
Tina Hotchkiss 45
Rita O’Hara 45

Fewest Putts  
May 12th        

B  20-29
Cathy McWilliams 35
Lisa Urquhart 37
Nona Radin 38
Barbara Mendel 40 
 

C  30-35
Nola Lazzeri 34
Bonnie Grilly 37
Kay Slota 39
Sue Hopkins 40

D  36-40
Sheila McGee 32
Peggy Cruger 34
Mary Knoll 35
Karen Schmidt &  
Eliese Espinosa 37

Mutt & Jeff  
May 19th        

B  20-29
Carol Fontane 34
Stephanie White 34
Kathy Kenny 41
Fran Nelsen 41

C  30-35
Candice Gottleib 34
Cathy McWilliams & 
Bonnie Grilly 36
Sue Hopkins & 
Barb Mendel 40
Donna Antonoff & 
Nola Lazzeri 40

D  36-40
Lori Mitchell 36
Peggy Cruger 38
Kim Parr 38
Maia Rudibaugh 39

E  9 Hole Players
Susan Stanley 42
Marlene Sbarbaro 43
Julia Blackford 43
Maree Jacks-Diegel 47

ladies’ golf
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Wednesday, June 8, 2016 
‘Not So Serious Putting Contest’

Putting Green by the Pool

5:30 p.m. Cocktails 
6:00 p.m. Dinner
Ladies, we would like to invite you and your 
female friends to an evening of delicious food 
and guaranteed fun. This month, we will enjoy 
a “Not So Serious” Putting Contest (use your 
wildest imagination).  The entry fee is $5 and 
does not include dinner off of the menu.  Please 
bring or wear your golf shoes (street shoes are 
not allowed on the putting green).  Please share 
this event with all your female friends.  In order 
to properly staff for this event, please call 303-
233-4614 to make your reservations or use our 
“Online Dining/Event Reservation App.”

Wednesday, July 13, 2016 
‘Beach Bag Exchange’

At the Pool

5:30 p.m. Cocktails 
6:00 p.m. Dinner
Ladies, we would like to invite you and your 
female friends to an evening of delicious food 
and guaranteed fun.  This month, we will enjoy 
a “Beach Bag Exchange.”  Bring a beach bag 
stuffed with your favorite items (visors, fashion 
ball markers, sunscreen, etc., $25 minimum).  Yes, 
you can “steal” someone else’s beach bag!  There 
is no entry fee for this event and we will dine 
at the pool and be ordering off of the ‘newly 
revised’ Pool Menu. Please share this event with 
all your female friends.  In order to properly staff 
for this event, please call 303-233-4614 to make 
your reservations or use our “Online Dining/
Event Reservation App.”

SAVE THE DATE ~  
LCC RALLY FOR THE CURE GOLF TOURNAMENT  

TUESDAY, JUNE 7th  - 8:00 a.m. SHOTGUN

Your Club’s annual fundraising event for the Susan G. Komen Rally for the Cure Golf 
Tournament is on Tuesday, June 7th. 

Your support of this event is crucial to the success of the 2016 LCC Rally for the Cure 
Golf Tournament. The majority of funds are raised through sponsorships starting at 
$100, a silent auction, and golf tournament registration fees. This is an opportunity 

for you to bring guests and support a worthy cause. Each Member is allowed to 
bring up to three guests to play in the golf tournament.   

Sign up for the golf tournament is through ForeTees beginning May 1, 2016.

Last year, your Club raised and donated $22,400 to help  
support the fight against breast cancer. 

During 2015 our donation was invested locally in our community

Komen Colorado’s community grant program:

•	Paid for more than 200 clinical breast exams, 2,500 screening 
mammograms & 300 diagnostic procedures

•	Educated more than 10,000 Coloradans

•	Navigated at least 1,600 women to screening providers

•	Offset costs for surgery, chemotherapy and radiation for 23 
women and men diagnosed with breast cancer

•	Provided 410 breast cancer patients with financial assistance, 
meal support, home-based care, and emotional/psychological 
support during treatment

If you are interested in being a sponsor or donating to the silent auction,  
please contact Mary Knoll at 303-386-6352.

rally for the cure

Wednesdays in the Ladies’ Locker Room
If you would like to play Bridge (or learn to play), please join us on selected 

Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the Ladies’ Locker Room. Barbe Durbin and Mary 
Jo Halfen have graciously offered to teach Bridge lessons. If you have any 
questions, please call Barbe at 303-279-2510 or Mary Jo at 303-988-5158.

K
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Wednesday Evenings
(In our Pike’s Peak Dining Areas)

Join us every Wednesday Evening 
and enjoy 50% off of bottles of wine  
and 25% off of our reserve selection!

10

2016 pool hours of operation
Tuesday and Thursday    11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday and Friday 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.  

Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. 

The Board of Directors has elected to charge pool guest fees on Fridays,  
Saturdays, and Sundays. 

Per the House Rules, ALL guests MUST be accompanied by the Member!

Any Member, who will be accompanied by more than 6 adult guests, must  
make reservations prior to arriving at the pool.  Reservations can be made by  
calling 303-233-4614. 

Tuesday – Thursday:
No Guest Fees

Friday – Sunday:
$10 per Adult Guest
$5 per Child Guest (4-12 years of age)

Guest Fees on Holidays:
$20 per Adult Guest
$10 per Child Guest (4-12 years of age) 
*Guests on Holidays receive half priced buffet prices.

2016 pool guest fee policy 

Wednesdays  
1:00 p.m. in the  

Ladies’ Locker Room

If you would like to play Mahjong 
(or learn to play), please join us on 

Wednesdays.

If you have questions, please call 
Mary Starker at 303-475-2990 or Paula 

Maddera at 303-985-2748.

Grill on the Green has Returned !
Join us in the Upper Lounge every  

Sunday evening from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Each week, we will feature a different culinary 
experience that will include: a soup and salad station, 
a carving station with two carved meats, a seafood 

selection, a variety of side dishes, and a dessert station.  
Prices will vary based on menu selections.

Please Note: The Evening Member Dining Menu  
will NOT be available.

Prospective Member Family Pool Party
Wednesday, June 29, 2016 

5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Do you have a friend or acquaintance interested in membership? Please invite 
them to join you for complimentary cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, swimming, and to 

learn about membership opportunities at the Club. This is a wonderful occasion to 
showcase our stunning pool, pool house, new pool bar, and fitness facility. 

In order to attend this event, Reservations are Required. Please call with the name 
of your prospective Member by Tuesday, June 28th. For more information, please 
call Carol Kaiser, Membership Director, at 303-233-4614, extension 106. Kids’ Klub 

will be available upon request and Reservations are Required.

lakewood country club cellar night
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letter from the gm
Parking Woes
The sun is 
shining and the 
temperatures are 
warming up! Golf 
season is in full 
swing (no pun 
intended) and so 
is the banquet and 
catering season 
for Lakewood CC.

Parking spaces become a premium this 
time of year, especially on the weekends 
when the pool is packed, the tee sheet 
is packed, and we have a wedding or 
banquet event for 200 people; all on 
the same day! Allow me to take just 
a couple of minutes to explain the 
positive influence the events have for the 
Membership, especially on days where not 
only are the temperatures up, but so are 
a few tempers due to a lack of parking.

Banquet and catering revenues at this 
Club can generate just shy of, or over 
$1 million annually. While these events, 
every so often, can cause a parking 
nightmare and generate some frustration 
for our Membership, they have a very 
positive outcome financially.  Many 
high end private clubs, by high end I am 
referring to clubs where the initiation 
fees meet or exceed $50,000 to join and 
have due structures near or over $700 a 
month, will not open their doors to the 
general public for banquet and catering 
revenue. Higher end clubs don’t require 
the additional income; they have set the 
parameters for a monthly dues structure 
to handle operational costs.  Initiation 
fee revenue will dictate what capital 
replacement/capital improvements are 
completed each year at the facility. 
Lakewood CC does not operate under 
those types of financial principles. 
Lakewood CC for many years has operated 
under the principles that generating 

additional revenues, aids in moderate 
monthly dues for the Membership.

The fact is: our banquet and catering 
business, helps to keep the Membership 
dues lower. After one year of banquet 
and catering business, Lakewood CC is 
the beneficiary of nearly $250,000 net 
profit. If we did not realize that profit, 
it would require an approximate $46 
per month dues increase at a capacity 
of 450 Members to make up that loss 
of revenue. That is; if the Membership 
wants to continue with our current service 
levels and amenities provided daily. 

The Club staff will be more dedicated 
in communicating to the Membership, 
the days in which parking may be a 
challenge. Email blasts will be sent out 
each week with the information of days 
and times where parking will be difficult. 
Michelle Kiser has overachieved in 2016 
with the booking of weddings. This 
year, we have the benefit of hosting 
21 weddings (we average 8 to 12), in 
addition to our existing banquet business 
from local associations that many 
Lakewood CC Members participate in. 

So on a day where parking is a struggle, 
we hope you will exercise some patience. 
These events help keep Lakewood 
CC relevant in the marketplace by 
providing additional revenues.

As always, I am looking forward 
to seeing all of you this summer 
season, please feel free to contact 
me should you have questions, need 
assistance, or just want to say hello!

Sincerely;

Lance Scheele 
General Manager 
lscheele@lakewoodcountryclub.net

A Century of Donald Ross 
Golf at LCC and a Blueprint 
for the Future of Our Course
What’s in the Golf Course Master Plan?

You’ll recall from last month’s column 
that Donald Ross redesigned LCC’s golf 
course a century ago, in 1916. Ross 
kept a few holes – for example, No. 
17 – original to our first designer, Tom 
Bendelow. And, we have several holes 
redesigned by Perry Maxwell in 1961.

LCC’s Gil Hanse designed Master Plan, 
adopted by the Members in 2007, is 

our blueprint 
to keep our 
“crown jewel” 
relevant and 
interesting 
as golf and 
golfers 
change.   
 

The plan:

•	 restores	lost	Ross	design	
elements, softens the Maxwell 
imprint and restores some 
long-lost Bendelow ideas 

•	 adds	forward	tees	for	young	and	
old, male and female golfers

•	 adds	a	small	amount	of	length	to	
address modern driving distances 

•	 preserves	the	comfortable	yardage	
the white tee player enjoys today 

So, what’s in the Master Plan?  
Let’s start at the beginning. 

The 1st hole will be lengthened for all 
players, which will help pace of play 
by reducing the number of players 
who wait for the green to clear before 
hitting their tee shot. The green 
complex will be more challenging, with 
a longer, narrower green set at an 
angle to the line of play. New fairway 
bunkers will add risk/reward choices 
to the tee shot. As the Master Plan 
states, “it will still be an easy hole, 
and can be played as a lay-up off the 
tee and a short iron…however…the 
hole becomes much more complex.” 

To accommodate the new back tee on 
No. 1, the 14th tees will move closer to 
the creek. But the big change will be 
moving the green down the hill to the 
pond, restoring Bendelow’s original 
1908 challenging and picturesque 
green site. Earthwork will lower the 
hill where the green sits today, so 
that the approach shot to the new 
green will not be blind. Fairway cross 
bunkers, a classic Ross feature, will 
menace the back tee player but should 
be easily carried by the average player.

Next month: Changes to the 
4th, 5th, 6th, and 10th holes.

“ALL GrEAT CoUrSES 
inCLUDE A SHorT PAr 4 
HoLE. THiS HoLE mUST BE 
An oUTSTAnDinG SHorT 
PAr 4. iT HAS To BE A 
SHoWCASE HoLE AnD 
SET THE mooD For THE 
rEST oF THE roUnD.”

master plan facts

sliceroo hours of operation
From Wednesday, July 13th through Saturday,  

July 16th, the Clubhouse will be CLOSED due to the Sliceroo.   
The Snack Bar and pool will remain open to the Membership  
during the Sliceroo. Regular Clubhouse Hours of Operation  

will resume on Sunday, July 17th.
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Did you know you can refer your friends, family, and associates to host their rehearsal 
dinners, bridal showers, weddings, bar/bat mitzvahs, holiday parties, baby showers, 
corporate events, golf tournaments, graduation parties, high school reunions, retirement 
parties, and birthday parties at Lakewood Country Club? Did you also know that if you do, 
it will apply to your food and beverage minimum? Remember, Lakewood Country Club has 
plenty of banquet rental space including our two ballrooms, newly expanded ballroom patio 
and our beautiful Tom Bendelow and Donald Ross Rooms. Please call Michelle for details.

Michelle	Kiser	•	Director	of	Catering 
303-233-4614, ext. 104 

mkiser@lakewoodcountryclub.net  

catering corner

Friday Evenings from 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.  
$10 with Reservation (includes dinner from the Children’s Menu) 
$20 without Reservation (includes dinner from the Children’s Menu)

Please Note: Kids’ Klub will begin at 5:00 p.m. at the pool, and will then 
move to the Clubhouse around 8:00 p.m., pending weather conditions. 

We would like to invite our Members to relax and enjoy their dining experience 
at the Club. If you would like your child or children to participate in our Kids’ 
Klub (arts & crafts, video games, and movies), please call 303-233-4614 with your 
reservation. The cost is $10 per child with a reservation which must be 
made by 2:00 p.m. each Friday. If there are no reservations by 2:00 p.m. 
each Friday, Kids’ Klub will be cancelled! If you call after 2:00 p.m. on Friday 
with a Kids’ Klub reservation and we are able to accommodate your request, the 
charge will be $20 per child. If you arrive at Kids’ Klub without a reservation and 
we are able to accommodate you, the charge will be $20 per child. Due to safety 
concerns, Kids’ Klub is limited to children who are two years old (must be potty 
trained) to 12 years old. In order to properly staff for Kids’ Klub, RESERVATIONS 
ARE REQUIRED. Kids’ Klub will be limited to eight children per caregiver. Thank 
you in advance for your cooperation and understanding. 

Kids’ Klub Reservations are Required

Please Note: Parents must remain on Lakewood Country Club 
Premises while child/children attend Kids’ Klub.

Thursday Evenings

Join us every Thursday 
Evening and enjoy a 
delicious Prime R ib 

Dinner with special pricing 
on wine by the glass.

lakewood prime rib night

Kids’ Klub rates do not include gratuity.
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letter from food & beverage director
We started 
out the month 
of May with 
our annual 
Mother’s Day 
Brunch, which 
has been our 
best attended 
Member Event, 
to date, since 
I’ve been here.  

Due to Easter being early this year, 
and the fact that many were on Spring 
Break, we believe that is why Mother’s 
Day was such a HUGE success with 
over 550 Members and their families 
in attendance.  We have perfected 
the way we do Mother’s Day and the 
Members who attended have only 
given us rave reviews. Even though 
things went smoothly, please let me 
know if there are any additions you 
would like to see for next year’s event. 

As I am writing this letter, we are 
working diligently to finish the pool/
golf bar to get prepared for the 
upcoming golf and pool season. In 
addition to the new pool bar area, 
we have re configured the pool deck 
with seating in specific areas to better 
serve the Members who dine at the 
pool. We also put retractable shades 
around the awning areas to make it 
a more desirable place to eat/dine 
when the sun is setting. We hope to 

see everyone at the Memorial Day 
Pool Party and Barbecue. Hopefully, 
you will enjoy the pool games, 
barbecue buffet, bouncy castle, 
obstacle course, and chip shot game.

Upcoming Events you have to 
look forward to in June are:  

* Summer Concert Series at the 
Pool- Friday, June 24th. Please join us 
this summer at the pool, one Friday 
each month, for complimentary live 
entertainment (pool guest fees will 
be in effect). This month we will be 
featuring - Jakarta’s ‘JK4’ a five piece 
band who play old school funk and 
R&B. They will perform on the lawn 
from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Bring your 
family, friends, blankets, and lawn 
chairs to these fun filled summer nights 
at Lakewood Country Club for sunset 
viewing and live music. We are happy 
to bring these amazing and talented 
musicians into such a friendly outdoor 
setting that offers our Members and 
their guests the perfect summer escape. 

As always, my door is open to any 
comments or concerns. Please feel 
free to contact me at any time.

James Klein 
Food and Beverage Director 
jklein@lakewoodcountryclub.net

upcoming events
June  

Wednesday 8 Wednesday Evening Ladies’ Evening Fun

Sunday 19 Father’s Day

Friday 24 Summer Concert Series - JK4

Wednesday 29 Prospective Member Family Pool Party

July  
Monday 4 4th of July Pool Party

Tuesday 5 Club Closed

Saturday 9 Casino Night

Wednesday 13 Wednesday Evening Ladies’ Evening Fun

Wednesday 27 Junior Awards Banquet

Friday 29  Summer Concert Series -  
 Deborah Hill and the Sugardaddies

Joanna Askew – winner for ‘Originality’
Christine O’Brien - winner for ‘Simplicity’

Ethel Novak - winner for ‘Elegance’
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membership update

Dr. William Paini (Deborah) 
Winterfest Introductory Pre-Resident 
Advanced Aesthetic Dentistry 
303-718-3860 
Referred by Mr. Josh Erlich and  
Mr. Chip Mower 
Sponsored by Mr. Chip Mower

Dr. Teniel Seifert (Justin Schust)  
Winterfest Introductory Special Resident 
Comfort Dental 
720-371-9770 
Sponsored by Dr. Art Phelps

Dr. Sara Sybrant (Craig Tarr) 
Winterfest Introductory Special Resident 
Comfort Dental 
720-839-5651 
Referred by Dr. Teniel Seifert 
Sponsored by Mr. Phil Paterson

Changes of Status
Mr. Brian Rodeno and Mr. Frederick 
“Fritz” Smith from Pre-Resident  
to Resident

Mr. Drew Cox, Dr. Colin Gibson, and 
Mr. David Spehar from Introductory 
Special Resident to Special Resident

Please Welcome the Following 
New Members:

19

s deborah, henry, audrey, & william paini

One Year Introductory Golf Membership Program

•	Only	Requires	a	Non-refundable	$5,000	Initiation	Fee	Down	Payment	with	Application	

•	All	the	Benefits	of	Full	Membership	with	the	Exception	of	Voting	Privileges	(voting	privileges	
commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)

•	Lock-in	to	$37,500	Resident	Fee	and	Payment	Plans		

Please Note:  This is a One-time Offer Per Prospective Member. .

clubhouse hours of operation
Member Dining Hours
Pike’s Peak Dining Room (Casual Dining)
Breakfast 
Saturday and Sunday 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Lunch 
Tuesday thru Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Dinner 
Tuesday thru Sunday 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m

Tom Bendelow Dining Room (Adult Dining)
Lunch 
Tuesday thru Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Dinner 
Tuesday thru Sunday 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Burger Night! 
Every  

Tuesday  
Night at  
the Club

Three 
Featured Burgers

All Burgers  
are $10

back by popular demand
We have hidden a  Member’s number somewhere  

in this newsletter. If you find your 
number, please call Carol Kaiser, 

Membership Director, at  303-233-4614, extension 106,  for your $20.00 credit.

Rick VanDyke
Member of the Year for 2016 is Mr. Rick VanDyke. 
This honor is in recognition of many outstanding LCC 
accomplishments and enthusiastic support of LCC for 
many years, as well as his outstanding record in golf 
competition that included seven Club Championships 
and 24 years representing LCC as a player on 
the Schrepferman team. Additionally, and most 
importantly, we recognize the generous gift of his 
time and expertise as a valuable Committee Member 
and Board of Directors Member – including serving as 
Club President in 2007.

Congratulations Rick on your nomination of Member 
of the Year 2016 at Lakewood Country Club.

s teniel seifert, savanna, & justin schust  

s sara sybrant & craig tarr

2016 member of the year

s rick vandyke
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Monday, July 4, 2016

Pool Hours    10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Pool Games   1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

Buffet Hours  11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Jammin’ DJ’s   11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Adults $22 
Children (4-10 years of age) $10

Pool Guest Fee- Adults $20 
Pool Guest Fee- Children $10 (4-12 years of age)

Buffet Guest Fee- Adults $11 
Buffet Guest Fee- Children $5 (4-12 years of age)

Come celebrate the 4th of July at our annul Pool Party and Barbecue. Let’s 
toast to our country and freedom with refreshing cocktails, delicious food 
prepared right before your eyes, swimming in the pool, listening to a variety 
of music from Jammin’ DJ’s, winning prizes from the pool games, bouncing 
and sliding in the Jump n Splash Castle, playing in the Mickey Park Play 
Center, and shooting some hoops on the inflatable Full Court Press. 

Buffet Menu: 
Iceberg Wedge Tossed Salad, Caesar Salad, Cole Slaw, Potato Salad, Fruit Salad, 
Pasta Salad, Watermelon, Cookies, and Ice Cream

On the Grill with all the Fixings: Grilled Chicken Breasts, Bratwursts, Hot Dogs,  
and Hamburgers

Please Note: There will be no assigned seating for this event. Seating will be 
available on a first arrival basis. In order to properly staff for this event, please call 
303-233-4614 with your reservation or use our “Online Dining/Event Reservation 
App.”  Please include how many people will be in your group. 

Please Note:

*The Breakfast Menu will be available in the Clubhouse  
from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.  

*The Lunch Menu will be available in the Clubhouse  
from 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.  

*Evening Member dining will NOT be available. 

*The entire Club will be closed on Tuesday, July 5th. 

Saturda y, Jul y 9, 2016
6:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
$50 per person  
(Price Includes: Dinner, Gaming,  
and Live Entertainment)
Saddle up, put on your boots, and mosey on over to 
LCC and join us for our country themed Casino Night. 
It’s going to be a hootin’ n hollerin’ good time with a 
delicious southern buffet prepared by Chef Mat and his 
culinary staff. Then around 7:00 p.m., there will be casino 
games and tables (roulette, craps, blackjack, and poker), 
along with live entertainment by the CountyLine Band 
out on the terrace. So y’all be sure to come, because this 
is one hoedown you won’t want to miss. 

Southern Menu:
Salad Station- Red Potato Salad, Apple Celery Root Slaw,  
and Corn Salsa

Carving Station- Roast Sirloin with Mushrooms  
and Brown Gravy

Country Fried Chicken with Country Gravy, Pimento Cheese 
Potato Gratin, Blackened Salmon with Pecan Butter, Braised 
Greens, Glazed Baby Carrots, Corn Bread and Biscuits

Dessert Station- Pecan Pie, Apple Pie, Cherry Pie, Peach 
Cobbler, and Vanilla Ice Cream

Kids’ Klub will be offered for the evening and Reservations 
are Required. Please share this event with all your friends.   
In order to properly staff for this event, please call 303-233-
4614 to make your reservations or use our “Online Dining/
Event Reservation App.” 

Please Note: 

*The Lunch Menu will be available in the 
Clubhouse from 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.  

*Evening Member dining will NOT be available. 

fourth of july pool party & barbecue casino night
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letter from membership chair
June 1, 2016
Dear Lakewood Country Club Members,
On behalf of the rest of the Board of Directors, I would like to thank you for all of your prospective Member referrals.  
At this time, we have reached our golf capacity of 450 Members and have instituted a Waiting List.  Currently, there 
is one Member on the Waiting List. However, our Waiting List Members have full use of the facilities and afternoon 
privileges on the golf course. Due to its popularity, Lakewood Country Club is once again offering our one 
Year introductory Golf membership Program which only requires an initial down payment of $5,000 
with application. Our new Members consistently comment about the friendliness of LCC Members and the warm 
atmosphere at the Club; so, please continue to welcome them open with arms to their “Home Away from Home.”  

One Year Introductory Golf Membership Program 
•	 Only	Requires	a	$5,000 non-refundable Deposit with Application
•	 All	the	Benefits	of	Full	Membership	with	the	Exception	of	Voting	Privileges	(voting	

privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)
•	 Lock-in to $37,500 resident initiation Fee and Payment Plans as Detailed Above
•	 Please	Note:		This	is	a	One-time	Offer	Per	Prospective	Member	

Resident Membership Classification
•	 $37,500	Resident	Initiation	Fee	
•	 No	Surcharge	for	the	Two	Year	Payment	Plan
•	 $2,500	Discount	for	Waiving	the	Introductory	Golf	Membership	Program	for	the	Full	Pay	or	Two	Year	Payment	Plan
•	 $3,000	Club	Credit	for	the	Full	Pay	or	Two	Year	Payment	Plan	($1,500	Club	
Credit	in	the	First	Year	and	$1,500	Club	Credit	in	the	Second	Year)

•	 5%	Annual	Surcharge	for	the	Three	to	10	Year	Payment	Plans
•	 8%	Annual	Surcharge	for	the	15	Year	Payment	Plan	(39	years	of	age	and	younger)
•	 All	the	Benefits	of	Full	Membership	with	the	Exception	of	Voting	Privileges	(voting	

privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)

Legacy Memberships (30% discount off of the Resident Initiation Fee)
•	 Legacy	Resident	Initiation	Fee	is	$26,250	or	$21,250	if	they	begin	with	the	

introductory Golf membership due to the $5,000 deposit
•	 Legacy	Membership	Includes	any	and	All	LCC	Relatives	–	Siblings,	Parents,	Cousins,	etc.
•	 No	Surcharge	for	the	Two	Year	Payment	Plan
•	 5%	Annual	Surcharge	for	the	Three	to	10	Year	Payment	Plans	
•	 8%	Annual	Surcharge	for	the	15	Year	Payment	Plan	(39	years	of	age	and	younger)
•	 Legacy	Members	39	years	of	age	and	younger	pay	½	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	during	their	first	year	of	
membership	(Currently,	$217.50	and	$150,	respectively)	and		¾	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	during	their	second	
year	of	membership	(Currently,	$326.25	and	$150,	respectively).		Then,	Legacy	Members	will	begin	to	pay	
full	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	in	their	third	year	of	membership	(Currently,	$435	and	$150,	respectively).

•	 All	the	Benefits	of	Full	Membership	with	the	Exception	of	Voting	Privileges	(voting	
privileges commence upon payment of final initiation fee installment)

Introducing New Junior Dues Structure
•	 29	Years	of	Age	and	Younger	at	Time	of	Application
•	 Only	Pay	½	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	until	Age	30	(Currently,	$217.50	and	$150,	respectively)
•	 At	age	30,	Pay	¾	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	until	Age	35	(Currently,	$326.25	and	$150,	respectively)
•	 30	years	of	Age	at	Time	of	Application
•	 Only	Pay	¾	Dues	and	full	House	Fee	until	Age	35	(Currently,	$326.25	and	$150,	respectively)																																									

House Social Membership Classification
•	 Use	of	Pool,	Fitness	Facility,	Reciprocal	Tennis	with	Meadow	Creek	Tennis,	
Member	Dining,	Social	Events,	and	Junior	Programs	

New	Members	are	vital	to	the	Club’s	financial	success.	The	best	way	to	grow	the	Club’s	Membership	is	through	
your	prospective	Member	referrals.	If	you	have	family,	friends	or	acquaintances	who	you	think	would	be	a	good	
addition	to	the	Club,	please	call	Carol	Kaiser,	Membership	Director,	at	303-233-4614,	extension	106.

Sincerely, 
Michael	“Mike”	Potestio 
Membership Chair, Board of Directors 
mpotestio@msn.com
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